Background--The transplantation of hearts from traumatically brain-injured (TBI) donors has been associated with inferior longterm survival in single-center analyses. However, in a more recent analysis, death caused by cerebrovascular accident was associated with worse posttransplant survival in recipients. The purpose of this study was to explore the outcomes of heart transplantation in recipients receiving donor hearts from TBI and non-TBI donors in a large national registry.
H eart transplantation is the gold standard therapy for end-stage heart disease. Heart transplantation continues to be provided to an increasing number of recipients as a total of 3273 heart transplants were performed in the United States in 2017, the highest volume year to date. 1 Because of an ongoing mismatch between donor organ supply and the demand for suitable organs, wait list mortality continues to represent a major concern in thoracic transplantation. 2 Although donation after circulatory death has recently become available for lung transplantation in the United States, for cardiac transplantation candidates, brain dead donors are still the only source of donated allografts. Among the brain-dead donors, traumatic brain injury (TBI) is still the main source for cardiac donation, although an increase in drug intoxication brain dead donors has occurred during the past 20 years in the United States. 3 The effect of TBI on the cardiac muscle has been studied extensively in both rats and humans. In rats, it was found to affect blood pressure, affect cardiac contractility, and cause accumulation of reactive oxygen species. 4 Furthermore, in humans, TBI has been shown to induce cardiac uncoupling, which is associated with alterations in the autonomic nervous system and reduced heart rate variability. Such uncoupling is a predictor of mortality after TBI. 5 Because of these findings, and the fact that clinical studies were performed more than a decade ago and were mainly done using single-center data, uncertainty about the significance of these findings exists. [6] [7] [8] Others have pointed out the increased risk of reduced posttransplant survival when using hearts from donors who died because of cerebrovascular accidents, specifically donors who experienced hemorrhagic stroke. Hemorrhagic stroke may be considered as a surrogate marker for untreated hypertensive disease, a known cause for a covert myocardial disease, particularly left ventricular hypertrophy, which is known to be associated with worse posttransplant outcomes. [9] [10] [11] The scarcity of organs remains the major issue of cardiac transplantation. Thus, in this study, we sought to ascertain the magnitude by which transplantation of hearts from TBI donors or non-TBI donors is associated with inferior long-term survival in a large national registry.
Methods
The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
Data Source
A retrospective cohort analysis was performed using the UNOS (United Network of Organ Sharing) Registry Standard Analysis and Research database. The UNOS Registry administers the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network under contract with the US Department of Health and Human Services. This database contains data on all transplant candidates undergoing listing for solid organ transplantation in the United States since October 1987. The data set used for this investigation included all recipients who were transplanted with a heart between 2006 and 2018 and their respective donors. The institutional review board at Duke University approved this study before data collection, and a waiver for informed consent was given.
Study Design and Outcomes
All first-time adult recipients of an isolated heart transplantation during the study dates were included. Exclusion criteria included candidates <18 years old; those undergoing simultaneous lung, liver, or abdominal transplantation; and those with incomplete donor data or survival data. The study population was then stratified by donor cause of death (eg, TBI or non-TBI [anoxia, cerebrovascular accident, central nervous system tumor, and other]). The primary outcome was recipient long-term survival and its relation to both recipient and donor characteristics.
Propensity Matching
Propensity score matching was used to estimate causal effects by using observational data. To account for treatment effect, patients were propensity scored by using the FUZZY extension of SPSS for matching. Propensity scoring was performed with the following variables from the UNOS Registry SRTR data set: donor (age, race, and ischemic time) and recipient (age, sex, diabetes mellitus, recipient being treated with intravenous antibiotics or inotropes pretransplant, ventricular assist device, heart failure cause, hospitalization status pretransplant, and transplant year). Recipients of TBI donors were matched to recipients of non-TBI donors 1:1 without replacement by nearest neighbor matching. The donor matched groups were not matched for donor age and sex mismatch, as these factors reduced the ability to successfully match.
Statistical Analysis
Demographic data for both donors and recipients were compiled and described. Baseline characteristics and outcomes were compared between groups using the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA test for continuous variables and Pearson's v 2 test for categorical variables.
To adjust for factors that may influence the rate of each competing outcome, propensity score matching was performed to address differences in both recipient and donor demographics. Propensity score matching was performed across key baseline demographic variables (mentioned above), and a 1:1 match was done.
Finally, posttransplant survival was estimated for those candidates in each propensity-matched group that underwent heart transplantation using the Kaplan-Meier method. The logrank test was used to determine statistical significance. Kaplan-Meier analysis was used to estimate survival posttransplant. Cox proportional hazards modeling was performed to identify independent predictors of survival.
Analyses were performed using SPSS, Version 25, for Mac (IBM, Armonk, NY), with P<0.05 indicating statistical significance.
Results

Demographic Characteristics
A total of 24 894 recipients met inclusion criteria for analysis. Of these, 13 207 (53%) were of the TBI group. At the time of
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• The recipients of traumatically brain-injured and nontraumatically brain-injured donor hearts have similar posttransplant survival.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Concern about using traumatically brain-injured hearts may be mitigated by the current findings, which suggests one option for expanding the donor pool for heart transplantation.
transplant, the TBI recipients tended to be younger (median age, 55 versus 57 years; P<0.001) and the percentage of men was higher (78.4% versus 70.2%; P<0.001) compared with the non-TBI group. The TBI group had less history of malignancy (7.1% versus 8.3%; P<0.001) but had a higher percentage of recipients in whom their heart failure cause was ischemic cardiomyopathy (34.1% versus 32.8%; P=0.001) compared with the non-TBI group. Although no difference was found between the groups in terms of their hospitalization status pretransplant, fewer TBI recipients were on intravenous inotropes when transplanted (37.1% versus 39.2%; P<0.001) but more were receiving intravenous antibiotics (10.7% versus 9.4%; P<0.001) compared with the non-TBI group. Furthermore, more TBI recipients were on a left ventricular assist device at time of transplant (13.5% versus 12.8%; P<0.001) but less were on intra-aortic balloon pump (5.4% versus 6.7%; P<0.001) compared with the non-TBI group, and their median wait list time was 97 versus 87 days (P<0.001) in the non-TBI group (Table 1) .
TBI donors were mostly men (82.5% versus 58%; P<0.001), were younger (median, 26 versus 35 years P<0.001), had a lower body mass index (25.6 versus 27.2 kg/m 2 ; P<0.001), and experienced less diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and cancer compared with the non-TBI group. Furthermore, fewer used cocaine (14.8% versus 20.5%; P<0.001) and were cigarette smokers (10.8% versus 16.6%; P<0.001) compared with the non-TBI group (Table 2) . There was a larger tendency to perform sex mismatch of organs allocation in the non-TBI group compared with the non-TBI group (28.9% versus 20.9%; P<0.001). 
Propensity-Matched Analysis
Using propensity score matching, a 1:1 balanced cohort was developed, representing 8989 candidates in each cohort. The groups were matched according to the variables mentioned in the Methods section; in the TBI group, the donor age at the time of transplant was statistically significant compared with the non-TBI group (30 versus 32 years; P<0.001), and the TBI group had a lower percentage of sex mismatch of organ allocation compared with the non-TBI group (29% versus 22.8%; P<0.001) ( Table 3 ).
Unadjusted Analysis and Propensity Score Kaplan-Meier Survival Curves
The cohort long-term posttransplant survival was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method; there was a significant Figure 1 ). However, when analyzing the propensity-matched groups for outcomes, no difference was found between the groups in the Kaplan-Meier survival analysis up to 10 years posttransplant ( Figure 2 ).
Cox Proportional Hazards
To account for potential confounders and identify independent predictors of recipient survival, a Cox proportional hazard model was created. Independent predictors of improved recipient survival in propensity score analysis included younger donor age and shorter ischemic time, as well as younger recipient age, no sex mismatch, not being black, body mass index <25 kg/m 2 , not having diabetes mellitus, not being hospitalized pretransplant, and not receiving intravenous antibiotics in the 2 weeks before transplant (Table 4 ).
Discussion
TBI is the largest source of cardiac donation in the United States. Although historically, concern about cardiac dysfunction in TBI donors and the impact on posttransplant survival has been raised, recently it was shown that non-TBI hearts are actually associated with reduced posttransplant survival. 9 Our UNOS Registry-based propensity-matched retrospective study demonstrate similar posttransplant survival for TBI heart recipients versus non-TBI heart recipients.
Understanding the effect of brain death on the human myocardium has been the subject of many studies. As most of the 30-days posttransplant mortality is attributed to cardiac dysfunction, there is a continued attempt to ensure that the cause of brain death is not contributing to posttransplant myocardial dysfunction. The observed reduction in cardiac contractility of the donor heart is attributed to the insult caused by brain death known as "catecholamine storm," which occurs in response to rapidly increasing intracranial pressure. Microscopic specimens from both donor hearts and stress cardiomyopathy hearts exhibit similar endomyocardial injury; in both cases, prompt cardiac recovery is usually seen. 12 Others have attributed the depressed myocardial function to the fact that critically ill patients go through a rapid decline in thyroid hormone, causing a phenomenon called a "stunned myocardium," thus leading to administration of triiodothyronine (T3)/tetraiodothyronine (T4) pretransplant and posttransplant. 13 Specifically, the effect of TBI on the cardiac muscle and the neurohormonal system was studied comprehensively in both rats and humans as it was found to affect blood pressure, affect cardiac contractility, and cause accumulation of reactive oxygen species in rats. 4 Furthermore, it was shown to induce cardiac uncoupling (reduced heart rate variability) in humans, which is a known predictor of mortality after TBI. 5 Reports on the victims of TBI and their associated cardiac dysfunction have demonstrated an increase in hospital mortality 14 as well as hemodynamic instability. 8 These reports have raised the question whether the time elapsed from the brain injury until organ procurement assists in maximizing cardiac recovery. Wauters et al concluded that survival after lung transplant is not related to the cause of death but rather the time interval; when that time was >10 hours before organ recovery, recipients had improved survival. 15 No such data exist in heart transplantation.
Older single-center studies have shown reduced posttransplant survival when using TBI donor hearts; Cohen et al, 6 using a single US center database, showed that donor traumatic brain death is a risk factor for recipient mortality after heart transplantation. Similarly, Mehra et al 7 studied a subpopulation of donors who experienced explosive brain death, which is accompanied by a sudden increase in intracranial pressure, and demonstrated that recipients of these hearts had lower survival, higher cardiac events, and greater posttransplant intimal thickening. More important, in a recently published report by the International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation, using its own registry, the opposite was demonstrated, showing that donor death caused by cerebrovascular accident and other reasons was associated with reduced recipient survival after transplantation compared with TBI as the donor cause of death. 9 Most recently, similar survival after lung transplant has been shown by Crawford et al 16 between those receiving organs from TBI donors and non-TBI donors in a retrospective study using the UNOS Registry database.
When comparing TBI with non-TBI recipients in a large registry, both our group and Crawford et al 16 found differences in pretransplant severity of illness between groups, thus necessitating propensity matching. Failure to propensity match might explain the results reported by Khush et al 9 in their International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation registry analysis, showing reduced survival when not using TBI donor hearts. Despite propensity matching, some differences still existed between the matched groups in our analysis; in the donor group, an age difference existed compared with the non-TBI group (32 versus 30 years); in the recipient group compared with the non-TBI group, there was a lower percentage of organ sex mismatch (29% versus 22.8%). As in the entire cohort, the TBI group had better survival; we would have expected that in the propensity matching when the TBI group had younger donors and less sex mismatch, the long-term survival would be even better. Nevertheless, posttransplant survival rates were equal between the propensity-matched groups despite the differences mentioned above that still existed, thus emphasizing the importance and quality of the work transplant groups routinely perform in matching the recipients to donors, accounting for numerous variables.
Because of the nature of this retrospective analysis and the data available, we could not address the question about elapsed time from injury until procurement. Moreover, it should be emphasized that these data are relevant to the North American donor population only. This pool is known to differ from available donors in Europe, specifically on donor age. 17 It is important to acknowledge that our analysis is limited to donor hearts selected for transplant; there are TBI donors whose hearts are not used, typically because of severe left ventricular dysfunction that was unexplained and did not recover with aggressive donor management. These donors are not examined in this analysis. Finally, this analysis looked at TBI as a factor, in a dichotomized manner, comparing it with non-TBI hearts; future studies should address outcomes in recipients receiving hearts from donors who die of hemorrhagic stroke. Because of associations with hypertension, left ventricular hypertrophy, and myocardial abnormalities, posttransplant results may differ in this population.
In summary, in the largest UNOS Registry analysis of heart transplants and their survival, according to the type of donor injury, assisted by propensity matching, donor death from either TBI or non-TBI cause had no impact on posttransplant survival. Future studies should address the time of procurement in relation to the time of injury and the time of brain death as well as the impact of hemorrhagic stroke as a risk factor for posttransplant reduced survival.
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